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What does Fox 
Primary School 
do that makes it 
so great?

By Arlette

Fox is such a good school because the 

s c h o o l h a s a n e c o - f r i e n d l y 

atmosphere. It also has interesting 

lessons; fun, clever teachers and teach-

ing assistants; and finally has amazing, 

healthy school lunches made by Nina 

and the other cooks.

The Fox Pot

Fox is quite famous because of its pop-

ular cookbook, called the Fox Pot. The 

Fox Pot has a variety of recipes from 

many children, parents and even 

teachers that were collected from our 

International Evening event. If you 

would like to buy the book you can find 

it in Waterstones, or you can buy it on-

line at Amazon.

The Allotments

Another reason why Fox is so good is 

that we have an allotment (garden) 

area, where we grow many fruits, veg-

etables and herbs, which are some-

times used in the school lunches. Near 

the allotments we also have three won-

derful beehives where the Fox bees live 

and produce delicious, sweet honey for 

the school!

Lessons At Fox

The best lessons at Fox are Art, D.T., 

P.E., Literacy, Massage (this is part of 

our new alternative curriculum along 

with Mindfulness) and the schools 

trips!

Foxy Festivals

There are many festivals celebrated in 

our school. There is International 

Evening, Harvest Festival, the Winter 

Fair and the Summer Fair!

Bees

Fox keeps its own bees. We have two 

hives which have produced over 400 

pots of delicious honey this year. We 

sold these at our International Evening 

and Winter Fair. Camilla, the school's 

resident beekeeper, takes groups of 

children from the school council to visit 

and learn about the bees every Friday.

Secret, Special 
Places…

Team Fox Factor discussed our special 

places. Some of them are secret or par-

ticularly special places we have found 

nearby in Notting Hill, and some of 

them are memories of places we have 

been to on holiday.

Milia

My secret place is the secret garden in 

Notting Hill. Cats live there. Some peo-
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If I Were 

President

Special Places
Composer of 

the month

If I were president, I would live in a 

penthouse. I would eat ice cream every 

day and go on roller-coaster. Cars 

would be completely free, and children 

would get driving lessons! By Sukie

If I were president, I would make hous-

es £50 each, because I think it’s unfair 

that all houses are so expensive. By Ar-

lette

If I were president, I would make Uni-

versity free. Because it is not fair for 

people who want a job and further ed-

ucation as the payments are too high 

just for learning. By Team FF

If I were president, I would make all 

comics 1p, but you couldn’t buy loads! 

There would need to be some sort of 

cap, so that no-one could take all of 

them. I would also organise a plane 

that throws Lego out to everyone! By 

Jacob

If I were president, I would allow vets 

to be free, because lots have animals 

have died because it is too expensive. 

By Team FF

Frederick 
George Handel

Where he lived in his childhood.

Handel was born in Germany but grew 

up in England and composed his music 

there too. His proper German name is 

Georg Friedrich Händel.

When he was born

Frederick Handel was born on the 23rd 

of February 1685 and died on the 14th 

of April 1759.

What he did before he was a 
composer.

Handel loved music, but his father did 

not. There is an old story that he put a 

clavichord into the attic so that he 

could play on the instrument whenever 

he wanted. Luckily, the clavichord is 

very quiet so his father could not hear 

him playing it. If Handel hadn't been so 

fond of music, his dad would have liked 

him to have become a lawyer!

ple are lucky enough to have gates 

from their houses which lead directly 

into the garden. There is also a swing, 

but it is broken so that only two cords 

remain and children swing on that in-

stead. Other girls build fairy houses, 

and I sometimes help them. We also 

make fires and roast marshmallows on 

sticks. It really is my favourite place!

Sukie

My favourite place in Notting Hill is 

Fray, the frozen yogurt shop. My 

favourite flavour is cookie dough with a 

Kit Kat, brownie and Oreo topping. I 

usually go with my brother, who al-

ways gets chocolate flavour. It tastes 

sweet and also chocolatey. My Dad 

sometimes comes too, and he is a 

healthy eater! The absolute best is 

cookie dough.

Jacob

My favourite place in Notting Hill is my 

local corner shop. I oten buy ice pops 

there, and the man who runs the shop 

keeps a special knife to cut the ice-lol-

lies up with. I like the blue ones be-

cause they make your tongue blue, al-

though my mum doesn’t like this very 

much!

Emily

My favourite place in Notting Hill is a 

shop where I buy lots of rainbow 

coloured loom bands, and I make ac-

cessories with them. My other favourite 

place is in my garden because it is 

huge, wide and windy, with lots of 

plants and grass.

Emma

My secret place is a restaurant where 

something very weird once happened. I 

went there with my friend and then 

there was there stairs, which led down-

wards. Then we saw this man with no 

face… Then we ran outside, but when 

we came back there was nothing 

there...

Warren

My favourite place in the world is an 

orb-shaped tree house I discovered 

when I was walking through the forest. 

Everything seemed completely in order 

apart from one bookshelf, which had 

four books in ancient Greek on it 

(which of course I couldn’t read)!

Megan

My secret place is in a cold forest with a 

really frightening swing. You have to 

climb a steep hill and when you get up 

to the top, you leap onto the long 

swing and it goes high up into the air. 

There is also a smaller swing that 

creaks when you swing on it. Unfortu-

nately, that one doesn’t swing quite as 

high as the other one!
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Pythagoras Theorem

Pythagoras Who?

Going 

Galaxy Sports Section

Have you ever wondered how long the 

longest rally in table tennis was? The 

longest rally on record (singles) was by 

Brian and Steve Seibel (USA), who 

maintained a rally for 8 hours, 15 min-

utes and one second in Christown 

Pheonix, Arizona on August 14th, 2004!

The longest marathon (doubles) was 

played by Bill Weir and Lance (first 

pair), Phil and Mark Warren (second 

pair, both U.S.A), who played for 101 

hours, 1minute and 11 seconds in 

Sacramento, Califorinia, USA between 

the 9th and 13th April, 1979… Phew!

Did you know that China is the number 

one country at table tennis?

By Arlette

By Warren

Pythagoras' theorem is based on the 

idea that if you have a right angle trian-

gle, and you made a square on each of 

the three sides, the biggest square 

would have the same area as the two 

squares put together. This can be ex-

pressed as A2+B2=C2.

Where C is the longest side of the trian-

gle, and A and B are the other two 

sides. If we know the lengths of a right-

angled triangle, we can find the 

lengths of the missing one. The longest 

side of a right-angled triangle is called 

hypotenuse. So, what is the length of 

the hypotenuse of a right angled trian-

gle with a side that measured 3cm and 

4 cm?

Step 1- Write out the formula 

A2+B2=C2

Step 2- Substitute the values for the 

lengths of the known sides into the for-

mula for a and b.

Step 3- Work out the answer, and then 

take the square root of C2 to get your 

final length!

Gran Turismo 5 
Review

Do you like expensive games? Well, if 

you are looking for something over the 

top… Gran Turismo 5 is what you’re 

looking for. With a production cost of 

£80,000,000, the graphics are just like 

virtual car racing experiences… Even 

the strain on the car will be added to 

your profile! There are 31 tracks to race 

and 2083 cars to choose from.

Technology

The programming behind Kinect 

Sports is incredibly impressive. The 

system uses special depth sensors, mi-

crophones, cameras and even voice 

recognition sotware. No wonder it 

seems like technology from a sci-fi 

movie!

Did you know that the USA has 640 

companies that are currently produc-

ing games? Amazing!

By Warren
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Trellick Tower Clay Sculpture, Year 6

Artwork by Year 1

Artwork inspired by Van Gogh, by Year Five

Artwork Inspired by Van Gogh, By Year 4

Media Based Artwork by Milia and 

Emily, Media Moguls

Arts Section

Some Artwork from around the School 

selected by Fox Factor
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Why did Cinderella loose at 
football? Because her coach was a 
pumpkin!

Competition
Send in your articles for Fox Factor's 

next publication and we will choose 

some of the best to publish! Please 

submit all new articles by the begin-

ning of the Christmas Holidays to 

Alyssa.Flegg@foxprimary.co.uk. Good 

Luck!
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Fox Factor Teacher Interviews

Mr McMullen in China

We knew that Mr McMullen had 
been away to Shanghai this year 
to visit a school in China. The 
team decided that they wanted to 
investigate further…

What were the differences 
between Fox Primary and The 
Children in Shanghai?

There were many differences between 

the schooling in Shanghai and here at 

Fox. One of the main differences was 

that in Shanghai they have much short-

er lessons- only thirty-five minutes 

long! The pupils would bow to the 

adult/teacher at the beginning and end 

of each lesson as a sign of respect. 

What was really interesting was that 

the children were given 12minutes of 

run-around time between lessons 

when they would go wild. Then the 

music that was playing would stop and 

without even having to be told the chil-

dren would all silently go back to their 

desks and start working. It was amaz-

ing to see! Every lesson came out of the 

same book, which was very different 

from Fox. So at one single time, proba-

bly every child in Shanghai would be 

working through the exact same pages 

of the book. That blew my mind!

What was your favourite meal 
while you were there?

Well, I am a vegetarian which is quite 

difficult in China as they eat a lot of 

meat and fish, and don’t really under-

stand vegetarianism. I discovered a 

very clever method of getting around 

this problem though, as I had someone 

at the school make me up a sign that I 

could carry around saying ‘Vegetarian 

Food Only, please’. Sometimes this was 

understood really well, and sometimes 

less well… We went to one amazing 

place for food where they had fake 

meat versions of everything you could 

think of, all made from tofu substitu-

tions! That was very strange! I would 

say that my favourite meal though was 

the one that all of the teachers from 

the school took us out for, because it 

was really fun!

What were the lessons like in 
China?

They were unbelievably clear and 

good! There was no flapping or faffing. 

And of course all of the teachers were 

experts who would only teach one sub-

ject, more like our high school system. 

So the Maths teacher would only teach 

Maths, etc.

Did they have P.E.?

They did do P.E. although it was a dif-

ferent kind of P.E. from us. The teacher 

would walk around with a funny sound 

system on his belt, which I thought was 

really cool (but when I showed Mr Mil-

let, he didn’t seem quite so enthusias-

tic)!

Do you know how long it would 
take the children to learn all the 

Chinese characters?

I’m afraid I’m not sure, but it amazed 

me quite how long and complicated 

the languages are -and of course they 

are all bilingual as they speak both 

Shanghaies and Mandarin. They are 

completely different dialects, and they 

sounded entirely different. One of my 

favourite things was their way of count-

ing to ten. They do it with one hand! So 

I suppose they could count to twenty 

with two hands, which is pretty cool!

What were the differences 
between the children in Shanghai 
and those at Fox?

I didn’t think there were very many dif-

ferences; they were polite, keen, smart, 

and studious- just like the Fox kids! 

They didn’t have to wear uniform ei-

ther, which I was surprised about. We 

also thought that the teachers would 

be very smartly-dressed, so I turned up 

in a full suit, and it turned out they 

were all wearing shorts! I felt a little 
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Ms Bagge's Farm

overdressed. I think the main differ-

ence I noticed was that the children 

there didn't really ask questions. Cer-

tainly not like Fox children who are 

constantly asking questions!

What subjects did they do at Fox?

They did do Maths, Literacy, P.E., just 

like us, but they didn’t have lots of the 

other subjects that we do at Fox, such 

as Geography, History and Religious 

Education. Those are only taught to 

them when they get to Secondary 

School, and they are only taught Chi-

nese History!

One thing that I thought was brilliant 

was that every Friday they would have 

a flag raising with a full band and big, 

booming drums. All of the children 

would dance- it was really fun! The 

children would all salute to the flag, 

but not in the way that we know how 

to salute- it was a much bigger salute, 

so that their hands go quite a bit over 

their heads. I wonder how that would 

work at Fox!!

Did you dance in China?

In a way, yes! We would do very inter-

esting exercise moves at the beginning 

of lessons that would be lead by older 

children. That reminds me of the heat. 

It felt like it was a million degrees! But 

the Chinese children didn’t seem to 

mind one bit.

Ms Bagge taught many of the Fox 
Factor club last year and we 
discovered small snippets of 
information about her childhood 
on the farm. We decided we 
would really like to find out much 
more, so we brought an 
unsuspecting Ms Bagge in on 
Thursday during the club and 
quizzed her further…

What animals did you have at the 
farm?

We had dairy cows, a huge herd of 

them. I used to collect the milk in a big 

grey tub so that we had fresh, unpas-

teurised milk in the morning. We also 

had a lot of sheep, and of course 

sheepdogs to help herd them. When 

we moved the cows between two 

places we had to shut down the local 

roads- it was all very exciting. My 

grandparents had seven dogs! I used to 

play hide and seek with the piglets (I 

loved their funny squeals) and we also 

had three lovely horses!

Did you grow things on the farm?

Yes, we grew lots of sugar beat and 

some wheat. But the best part was our 

sixty beehives! We had a beekeeper 

come in and help makes delicious hon-

ey, like we have at Fox.

What was your favourite food 
when you were growing up?

We used to make things called break-

fast pizzas, which were absolutely my 

favourite thing. They were really just 

bread, ham and tomatoes, but they 

were a real treat. On the odd occasion, 

my brother and I were allowed mid-

night feats too (well, what we thought 

were midnight feasts, but probably it 

was only about 10pm!). My mum would 

bring us up loads of goodies - that was 

always something to look forward.

Did you have a special, secret 
place?

Absolutely! We used to go out into the 

camps in the forest near by with my 

best friend (my dog) and we used to 

make mud pies for hours and hours. 

That was definitely my special place.

Did you ride the horses?

Yes, I rode Chocolate Bop, and my 

brother’s horse was called Sandstorm. I 

wouldn’t say that I was a confident rid-

er. I love the idea of riding, but it wasn’t 

something I could say I did very oten.

Do you still go back?

I do, of course. My family still live there 

so I love going back.

Did you have to do any chores, 
and if so what were they?

Of course! My main job was to collect 

the milk for breakfast, but I would also 

walk the dogs lots. I didn’t ever have to 

do any machinery or tractor work. I did 

lots of chores, but I didn’t really feel as 

though they were chores as such- other 

than the ragweorting! I absolutely hat-

ed that… My brother and I would have 

to do whole fields, pulling up the stub-

born plants and it would take us hours! 

That was really hard work!
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Book Reviews

Editors 

Note

Fox Factor Team

By the Book Butterfly (Milia)

Pride and Prejudice is a delightful so-

cial comedy and a timelessly affec-

tionate love story. Elizabeth Bennet is 

a headstrong woman whom nobody 

seems capable of taming. Fitzwilliam 

Darcy is an arrogant landowner.

Jane Austen’s poised narrative shows 

how two completely different charac-

ters learn how to overcome their ini-

tial feelings of hate, and begin to love 

one another. Austen’s best loved nov-

el in a memorable story about the in-

accuracy of first impressions…

***** Must Read

Well done to the Fox Factor team who 

have worked really hard to put togeth-

er the first ever edition of Fox Factor at 

Media Moguls ater-school club. Please 

do get involved in the next issue by 

sending in articles to Alyssa.Flegg@fox-

primary.co.uk. We hope to be able to 

accommodate lots of new requests, 

ideas and articles!

Ms Flegg


